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Club Night is the first Thursday of every month
We meet at The Greyhound Inn, 25 Melton Road,
Burton on the Wolds, LE12 5AG.
We meet from 7.30pm followed by the
Chairman’s input at 8.00pm

For further details see the club website www.loughboroughlrc.co.uk
or contact Tim – details on committee members page.
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Editors Bit
Does anyone actually read this bit???
Ok so three years ok some ‘mug’ (that would be me) said well if not no one else will I will, three
years later I am still doing it. Given that its taken me 4 months to finish the October issue I have
decided that this double issue of the Rattler will be my last one.
Ok scrap that I have no idea what I will be doing with the next issue but watch this space, as I will
be changing it around in the next one. It currently takes up A LOT of time to get sorted.
So much has happened since our last issue sadly not all of it happy. As Tim informed us all at the
February club meet ‘Little’ Nick lost a long battle with depression shortly before Christmas.
Unfortunately no one from the club was able to attend his funeral, the club however has made a
donation to a charity project which Nike volunteered for. Project 5000 is a charity based out of
Emmanuel’s Church in Loughborough who offer Hot Food and a warm welcome to people in need
from around the Loughborough area, many of whom would be spending a night at home alone
without the company and support Project 5000 offers. When they have enough they also provide
food parcels for whom ever may need them.
For anyone new to the club who may not have seen ‘The Rattler’ before you might realise that
it’s full of stories about (or involving) food, trucks, fun with friends and family. Which pretty much
sums us up a club. The last 12 months have been eventful for many reasons, some not as positive
as the others, so here’s hoping for a positive 2017 both for you all personally and for the club as
a whole.

Catt
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Tim’s Talk
What I should have told you in October, Minus the Happy Christmas bit Sorry xxx

So I guess that's it! If we're pulling together this issue of the Rattler then the summer must be
over or at the very least on its way out. Looking back I wonder how many of you have included
your truck as part of your summer? For us the annual holiday is a chance to hook the 110 up to
the caravan, drive to some far off destination (or as far as we can get on a tank of fuel mostly)
and then spend the week exploring the local area. But there's also a flip side to this and that's
the chance to spend a decent amount of time driving your truck. Now if, like us, your Land Rover
is not your daily driver, the chance to drive it on a daily basis or for extended periods can be
something of a treat (or a nightmare, depending on what's going on) as it gives you a chance to
really get to know how your truck behaves, its quirks and what works and what doesn't. I can
think of quite a few occasions where we've come home with a longer list of jobs to do on the
truck than before we went away and all from things that you would never normally notice from
those once or twice a week drives that are the norm. So there you go, holidays with your truck
can be good for both of you. Just don't forget your notepad to jot down all those new jobs!

On the subject of getting stuff done on your truck I've often wondered if the club should organise
a 'blitz-day' at various points throughout the year. The concept would be this, you've got a load
of jobs to do on your truck but not enough time/skill/hands (delete as applicable) to get them
done. How do you solve this? Well one idea would be to put a post on the club Facebook page
suggesting a date for a 'blitz-day', promise those who are willing to attend as much
tea/coffee/cake/bacon sandwiches (again, delete as applicable) as they can eat, and then get all
those awkward/nagging jobs out of the way in one hit. Obviously there would be the need to
return the favour at some point but I can't see why this kind of thing wouldn't work. After all the
whole point of belonging to a club is have that kind of support from your fellow club members.
Have a think about it, I'd be very interested in peoples’ thoughts on this.
All the best,

Tim
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Chairman’s Report 2016
Plans for 2016
The plan for 2016 was to offer you, the club member, more than we had in 2015. More events,
more shows, more fun was the quote this time last year. So, did we deliver what we had
promised?

Looking back on 2016
2016 was once again a busy year for the club. Our attendance at both charity events and shows
increased over 2015’s calendar.
As always we have supported Convoy for Heroes at Long Marston with marshalling of staging
area and the convoy itself. At this point I must once again thank William Taylor-Basil and Keith
Scotter for the fantastic book they put together to commemorate the event, if you haven’t seen
it then please feel free to have a look as it really captures the essence of the event, fun but with
a serious underside.
We have also continued to support both Cancer Research UK and the Loughborough Lions.
Support for CRUK has come from both a strategic and participatory perspective. We have
marshalled and helped with course set-up at many of the ‘Race for Life’ events and a number of
our ladies subjected themselves to the delights of the ‘Pretty Muddy’ event at Prestwold Hall.
Although it should be pointed out that some of the marshal’s ended up muddier than many of
the participants! The CRUK events attract thousands of entries and raise money for a very
worthwhile cause so as always the support of the club is very much appreciated.
On a slightly smaller scale the events for Loughborough Lions have again been well supported by
the club. However it is a shame to say that they have suffered due to lack of support from the
general public. It’s not very often that you can say that the marshals nearly outnumbered those
taking part.
The clubs attendance at both local and national shows has also increased. Not only have there
been more shows to attend but the number of club members wanting to attend has also grown.
I will not linger on the finer details of the years events as Andy Cox will cover this in his report.
However I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who turned out to support these
events over the past twelve months. An active presence at shows proves that the club is serious
about what it does. A few awards never go amiss either!
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During 2016 the role of the clubs green-lane officer transferred from Dave Bennett to Dave
Emery. Dave Bennett has covered this role for many years however other commitments meant
he could not support the role to the extent it required. Dave Emery has taken on the role and it
must be said the clubs green-lane days have gone from strength to strength. There is a lot of
‘behind-the-scenes’ work involved with this role so once again thanks to Dave B for all his efforts
in the past and Dave E for the work so far.
From a numbers point of view 2016 has been a mixed year. Actual membership is slightly down
compared to 2015 from 69 to 53 yet Facebook membership now exceeds 200.
In summary 2016 has been a good year for the club. There have been a few things which we have
not been able to arrange or organise but as with any new idea sometimes things are not as simple
as they first appear. Never the less we have met our promise for 2016. More events, yes. More
shows, yes. More fun? Well I hope so.

Plans for 2017
As well as all the regular events, shows, green-laning, social events 2017 is a landmark year in the
clubs history. This year marks the 15th anniversary of the clubs existence. During this time there
have been many changes and many club members have come and gone but hopefully we can
make this a year to remember. Plans for the clubs Birthday weekend are already underway and
the show calendar is fuller than it has been for many years with new events appearing almost
weekly. The club wants to offer you, the club member, as much as we can for 2017. The question
from me is are you, the club, ready for the challenge?
Finally I would like to thank all of you for you continued support of the club and I especially need
to thank all of the committee for all their efforts and support in making the club the success that
is. Thank you.

Tim
On a personal note I am sure all of us within the club would also like to Thank Tim and Tracey for
their continued efforts for the club, how many years is it now??

Catt
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End of Year Awards

Some newer club members may not know that at the end of every year we have ‘End of
Year Awards’ which celebrate the achievements of club members throughout the year.
The categories are:







Most Expensive Repair
Most Altered Vehicle
Most Time Off the Road
Most Recovered Vehicle
Dipstick of the Year
Club member of the Year

Richard Cox – Cylindered Head
Matt Bird – ‘THE’ Clutch repair

Dave Green – Any idea on the total?
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Andy Cox – Almost all of them

David Faulkner –
Where are you at with it now?

Jason Edney – White to Zombie
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Green – How long has it been?
(Since the truck came off the road)

Bennet – Did anyone see it last year?

Faulkner –
Will it be around at all this year?
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Was it going to be
anyone else LOL
(2 Years Running)

Alex – I lost count how many times

Andy – Confessed to this one
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Dave Emery – Running himself over with
his own car and eating ‘marshmallows’

Mike Tory – Searching for
an hour for his key that
where in his pocket

Andy Cox – Running out of flue in one
truck whilst fetching flue for the other

Malcolm Hurd – Getting
stuck on a flat field in his D3
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Beaumanor Show
After turning up at a fresh morning we parked in a line of no
particular order for a change and as the half buried series
was already set up, Jay set about Zombieing his response
vehicle. Mr Backhouse senior was in his full get up doing
Bacon butties for all of us (Thank you very much by the way).
After a few hours of wandering and chatting we were treated
to an all-out picnic; there was so much food that Mr Bird had
to fetch his trestles out of his truck of many things, and put
the trailer ramps on top with the convoy flags as table cloths
(we are nothing if not resourceful). We had nearly enough
room for all the food with Penny, Ellie and Mrs Bird supplying
main course and Catt supplying pudding. After food was
digested we wandered over for the awards to find out that
the MG club won best club stand, again. So after a great
relaxing day in the sun with food a plenty, it was all good.

Keiran

(With a little help)
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Ulverscroft Show
Never the ones to sit still………… the day after trawling our caravan back from Wiltshire behind Trevor our
110, it was off to another car show with the Club. Admittedly I was a tad nervous on this one as we had
never done the Ulverscroft Manor show before and although dates had been out for a while, and the
usual Facebook and email prompt had gone out that week, it seemed that it was going to be only us and
one other vehicle; disappointing being as this was a local show – and a free one at that.
So, the morning came and we got ready to leave to trundle up to the carpark of the Copt Oak Pub, when
I get a text from Keiran “we are coming just running late”. OK, so there will be at least one other vehicle….3
won’t be too bad.
On arriving at the pub, it was great to see Matt, Jase & Paul Hearn – fantastic; with Keiran (in whatever
truck he happens to have borrowed) then we’re up to 5! Moments later the distinctive exhaust note of a
V8 could be heard and around the corner comes Andy’s 109……… followed by his 110 and also Dave E in
the D2. Brilliant, now I was a happy bunny – once again club members had managed to surprise and delight
me by supporting and promoting the club.
It was then that we found out about the cause of the delay; apparently Kieran had decided to join the
nomination list for the DOTY award (Dipstick of the Year), by reversing Andy’s 110 into the rear corner of
his 109 – Plonker. Slight rubbing and some new light covers and they were back on the road.
The venue was only a 5
minute drive down the
road, and soon we had
commandeered the hump
in the field to park on –
because we could! As a
pure park-up event, it
didn’t take much to get set
up, but today was also a
special day, not only was it
Matt’s Birthday but it was
also Molly, his Series’
birthday – August 14th was
the day that she was first
registered so she was now
a glorious 54 years old. As
always, birthdays mean
balloons and decorations,
so the bunting had to come
out along with many
balloons. Also, no birthday is complete without cake, so Molly had her own chocolate cake on display
(unfortunately, chocolate doesn’t cope to well in warm sunny weather)
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Having plenty of time to waste also gave our resident cleaner time to enjoy his rarely experienced pastime
of car cleaning. The large Really Useful Box of cleaning product and cloths stayed out for the entire event,
with several vehicles ending up with windows and plastic trim looking significantly shinier than they had
been upon arrival.
The arrangement of vehicles meant that we had the perfect enclosed area to put chairs, Matt showed
everyone up by being ULTRA prepared and turned up with a picnic table, plus a 4 seater camping
chair/sofa – oh and a wicker picnic hamper. A cuppa and cake was the order of the day, courtesy of the
refreshment tent, but Matt’s wonderful wife pulled a blinder by turning up later with the most glorious of
posh birthday picnics; cheese, salamis, olives & even bubbly, along with a large chocolate birthday cake.
My guessing is that this has now suddenly raised the bar for picnic standards at club events. If Beaumanor
was impressive for its quantity, this was definitely quality.
The day passed peacefully, another local event which gives you time to sit around, chat with friends and
talk to new people about the Club, even MG owners……. Yes you did read that correctly, we were talking
in detail to a Range Rover owner who transpired to be an MG owner…..oh, come on, he likes his V8’s –
surely he can’t be all that bad.

Tracey
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Peterborough Show
Now apparently there is an unwritten rule about
Peterborough show that YOU DON’T TALK ABOUT WHAT
HAPPENED AT PETERBOROUGH SHOW. So apart from
everyone having a good time, the club stand going down
well and vague whispers about marshmallows, keys and
Lee’s song I have NO IDEA what it was like, so here are a
few of the photos suitable for the rattler.

Catt
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CRUK Marshalling
OK so when you leave your homework until the VERY last minute you often end up
making a bigger job for yourself (31 years you would have thought I’d have learnt). Any
way a huge thank you to everyone who supported charity events over the last year,
namely C4H and CRUK.

2017 again sees a request for us to marshal Convoy for Heroes over Easter weekend; as
many hands on deck, as always, is required. This is normally a very good and entertaining
weekend, if a little cold. If you are able to help please let a member of the committee
know.

When it comes to Cancer Research Events once again they have requested our assistance
in the setting up and marshalling of many of the local events (a full list can be found on
the club calendar). As well as your time the ‘Ladies’ of the club will also be after your
money; some of you might be very used to this lol. Over the last few year we have taken
part in at least one of the events. This year see us taking on a new challenge in 12 weeks’
time (Yes ladies, that’s all it is) we will be taking part in the pretty muddy 10k race for
life so your ‘support’ would be very helpful.

If you know of any other local events which may require the clubs support please pass
the details on to Malcolm Hurd who will happily contact them to discuss how we might
be able to help.

Me again
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Great Days Out
The first weekend of September saw my first solo organised laning day as the clubs Greenlane
Officer and I'm happy to say it went brilliantly. The End.
Just kidding you don't get away that easy. It didn't go completely to plan in the outset as the trip
went about 4 weeks overdue because of some technical issues, this being we all drive Land Rovers
and mine sprung a number of leaks which proved very difficult to find, but happy to say that
despite not having any interior at all at the minute, I can't even wind the windows down right
now, the works on the Disco are going well but I digress.
So originally the first trip was to be around Melton which was cancelled and then reorganised at
club night where we also decided to go a little further afield to really stretch our legs and decided
on a trip to the Peaks. So the route was picked and it was epic one. 70 miles in all across 12 or 13
lanes and about 7 hours driving not including getting to the start so an early get up was needed.
So myself, Tristan, Lee, Simon and Sarah met at The Anchor in Hathern for 08:30 and set off for
the Peaks in our 3 vehicle convoy.
Being the Peaks, all the tracks in the main are hard surfaced, rocky ancient tracks which attract a
lot of traffic but thankfully our route kept us away from the more popular rights of way and we
saw, apart from the same motocross group about 5 times, very few other road users. The
morning started off up in the clouds with a some great lanes and a technical section dropping
down a tight series of rock steps, before heading down in the lower valleys for some flatter
sections, including one BOAT that completely dissected Buxton Golfist Course (you basically drive
up the 3rd fairway) a newly built section that diverts around a constantly changing open cast
quarry and a couple more challenging rocky climbs and descents in the afternoon in lovely
sunshine.
Very well done to Simon and Sarah on their first
Greenlane trip, despite I think, a few worries on some
of the tighter lanes, so tight you couldn't open either
door if you wanted to lol, they handled it brilliantly and
hopefully are hooked.
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Since the September trip we have been out again on hopefully what will become the annual
Christmas Laning, returning to the Peak District to take advantage again of the hard tracks. The
route was very similar however this time I was navigator only as I rode aboard the newly rebuilt
Cox Jnr 109, literally since a chassis up rebuild it had done 50 mile, what could go wrong! Well
actually relatively little, couple of loose hose clamps, lost the throttle cable momentarily and
running a bit hot she ran lovely, despite the cold, no heater fitted at that point.

Also along was Glen and Mr Green in the 101FC which we had over at about 40+ degrees at one
point, clenched I think was the term... Mr and Mrs Castledine in Garfield and Simon and Sarah
out again in the big 90. It was a gorgeous sunny day if very chilly and all had a brilliant day in the
beautiful Peaks.
Throughout 2017, once the dryer weather returns, I will be running laning trips each month, some
local some further afield and some all weekenders so watch out for more details.
As ever if you have any Greenlane queries, like some information or have any ideas of places
you'd like to go just grab me at next club night.

Dave Emery
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Social Events
So as a member of the committee part of my role is to try and plan social gatherings for the club
members so we all can have a chance to meet up and extra opportunities to talk more Land
Rover! So far up to now we have had a really successful turn out for our socials including bowling
and skittles night which is fun for all ages and great time for all the family.
As you all know we have a skittles night coming up on Saturday 11th March which I know will be
another fun turn out and a great chance to get to know other club members you haven't met yet
or just not had the chance to talk to.
Summer time will definitely be a great time of year for a BBQ or 2 or 3! Hopefully I will be
arranging a gathering for a BBQ at Beacon Hill and for those of you that have four legged furry
friends bring them along too! As the summer disappears it's always fun to do something more
indoors that will guarantee to make you smile so how about a trip to the indoor trampoline park!
More ideas to come throughout the year and if you have any ideas please don't hesitate to say

Lauren Bedford

On top of all that Lauren also organises the Christmas ‘do’ normally held on the Saturday after December
club meet. I would tell you all about last years but my ‘responsible adult’ failed me this year and I can’t
remember most of it. From what I’ve been told the food was food as always and everyone had a good
time. Different to every other year I ever think we left the pub voluntarily. If you can make this year then
it highly recommended and you can’t say we didn’t warn about it.

Catt (Again sorry)
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Birthday Plans

WHEN: 27th – 29th May 2017
WHERE: TBC
This year sees the club celebrate its 15th Birthday in May. The committee are busy making plans
for the celebrations please put the date in your diary, it would be really nice to see as many
members as possible at the celebrations.
If you have any ideas for possible venues or events over the weekend please talk to a member of
the committee.
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In the Spot Light
A LAND ROVER IN THE 1950’S – XRB 832
In May 1955, my father purchased a new 86” Land Rover Series with hard top and petrol engine from
Cavendish Motors of Chesterfield. This garage had been appointed Land Rover distributors but, up until
this point, had only sold three others to local farmers. My parents had reasoned that, as they were living
in a remote part of Derbyshire and had also recently purchased a touring caravan for family holidays, it
would make a capable family vehicle. And so it proved. It frequently snowed in the hills and on many days,
the Land Rover tyre tracks from the morning were still the only ones there in the evening. Reclaimed bus
seats were installed in the rear and constructed to fold, thereby creating a bed for three small children.
The progress of Land Rover and caravan in those days, without motorways, was slow. The annual holiday
in Cornwall took three days to get there, but we always made it.
We made regular trips to the Midlands, where my parents were from, and on one of these occasions, my
father discovered that there was a flourishing Land Rover Owners Club in the area, many of whose
members were employed at the Rover factory in Solihull. He was able to track down the secretary and
was invited to join the club, despite living at some distance. And so my Club days started. The activities
were very social then and largely made up of treasure hunts and driving tests. Those members who owned
caravans, organised occasional weekends and we joined in those also (photos 1, 2&3 below)
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It was not very long before the club received contact
from the Rover Company. It had suddenly occurred to
the manufacturer of this unique vehicle that they were
now also being bought as family vehicles and not just as
agricultural vehicles, the purpose for which they had
been designed. It was also not lost on them that the
Clubs activities were proving to be a very welcome and
almost free promotion. The Club was asked if they would
accept a liaison man, who would help members advise
where the factory could assist and also enhance the
events with general support. John Tracey, from the
Marketing department was appointed.
He was a great success and very popular with the members. He attended all the events, bearing many
gifts such as the ever popular freebies, flags to fly and all manner of other promotional items. He also
greatly assisted several members who were trying to customise vehicles for special use, such as overland
safaris, motor caravans and other specific requirements. His particular forte was to always make a late
and grand entrance, always in the very latest model. He then parked it in a very prominent place leaving
the keys in for anyone to take a test drive. At that time, many new models were appearing – additional
colours, long wheelbase, cab versions, station wagons and so on. The Rover Company indicated that they
would like to see the club undertake more serious events in order to display the off-road capability of
these vehicles. To get this underway, the total membership was invited to a day on what was then called
the Land Rover Rough Track alongside the factory, the forerunner to the off-road course that is still in use
today. Every participant received a certificate for having completed the course (photos 4/5/6 below) Their
plan worked and all members went home impressed with the capability of their vehicles, proud of their
own abilities and with a determination that from then on, all future events should have a much more offroad and cross country bias.
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At home, there was a change in mood with my parents both
keen to return to live in the Midlands and for my father to
further his career.
With an almost prophetic insight, he decided that he would
lay on an event of his own in Derbyshire and that he would
invite the Midlands Club to travel up and take part. With the
help of three Land Rover owning farmers, who by now he
knew quite well, preparations were started on some farm
land at Wingerworth, which comprised of a sharp incline, a
stream and a small wood. We spent many pervious
weekends preparing the course and it was while doing this
that I learnt to drive- off-road and in low gear at the age of
10. Because of the distance, it was decided to make it a
caravan weekend and also, for the first time, opened to the
public to raise money for a local charity. (photos 7-14
below)
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After this event, life became very busy with my father chasing jobs and attending interviews. At the
weekends my parents were in the Midlands viewing properties, looking at schools and coping with all that
is required in a change of area. It was very strange that these circumstances meant that the Wingerworth
event was the last club outing for our Land Rover. I always felt that it was my father’s grand finale.

We finally moved back to the Midlands in 1959. My mother decreed that she and my two sisters had been
tolerant enough of the Land Rover, but that now with an increased family income, the Land Rover and
caravan could go. The sisterhood believed that future holidays lay with a shiny Ford Estate car and
comfortable hotels. My father and I took the view that, quite apart from the fact that we were
outnumbered, we had enjoyed a very good run and conceded defeat.
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Fifty five years later, together with Philip Goodall, I took up the sport again. Despite all the years that had
passed, it proved to be just as much fun and the friendship and mutual support with the Club was as strong
as ever. I have to admit, however, that on a wet and grey day, greenlaning is much more comfortable in
a Discovery.

John Morgan
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 Most Expensive Repair

o Do we calculate this yearly or over all? Dave Green is still on going

 Most Altered Vehicle

o Still too early to tell, all up from grabs this year.

 Most Time Off the Road

o Well at the moment that’s Dave or Dave. Will either of them make
it back on to the road at ANY point this year? The race is on.



Most Recovered Vehicle

o None YET this year that I know of, if you know any different let me
no.



Dipstick of the Year

o Couple of early nominations.
 Not sure what it’s for but I’m sure Andy told me Keiran has already
put himself in the running for this, I’ll let you know what for when
I find out.
 The next is a self-confessed one (well sort of, the wonders of
Facebook) Matt Bird selling the 110. (If you’re interested in buying
it please contact him)
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Little Landys
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Dates for the Diary
Club Night
Donnington 4 x4 Show
Club Night
Skittles Night
Club Night
Convoy 4 Heroes 2017
Great British Land Rover Show
Club Night
Classic LR Show
Pretty Muddy 5k & 10k
Club Birthday Party weekend
Club Night
Malvern Land Rover Show
CRUK
Shires LRC – Summer sisters
Charnwood Cruisers Show
Simply Land Rover
Pretty Muddy
Club Night
CRUK
Pretty Muddy
Kelmarsh Show
Beaumanor Hall
Billing Show
Club Night
Wicked Hathern Fest
Ibstock
Club Night
Pretty Muddy
Peterborough
Shires LRC – Seven sisters
Club Night
Club Night
Great British Land Rover Show
Club Night
Christmas Dinner
Christmas Greenlane outing

Burton-on-the-Wolds
Donnington
Burton-on-the-Wolds
The Wheatsheaf, Thurcaston
Burton-on-the-Wolds
Long Marston Airfield
Stoneleigh Park
Burton-on-the-Wolds
British Motor Museum, Gaydon
Prestwold Hall
TBC
Burton-on-the-Wolds
Malvern
Loughborough Town Centre
Walters Arena, Wales
Loughborough Town Centre
Beaulieu
Markeaton Park
Burton-on-the-Wolds
Vicky Park
Stoke
Kelmarsh Hall
Woodhouse Eves
Billing Off Road Experience
Burton-on-the-Wolds
Hathern
Ibstock Rec
Burton-on-the-Wolds
Holme Pierre Point, Nottingham
Peterborough Showground
Walters Arena, Wales
Burton-on-the-Wolds
Burton-on-the-Wolds
Stoneleigh Park
Burton-on-the-Wolds
TBC – Can’t say we did not warn
you
TBC

Green Laning

TBC

Pay ‘N’ Play

Various TBC

2nd Feb
19th Feb
2nd March
11th March
6th April
14th-18th April 2017
23rd April
4th May
6th & 7th May
14th May
27th – 29th May
1st June
3rd & 4th June
11th June
17-18th June
TBC 18th June
25th June
1st July
6th July
9th July
16th July
21st – 23rd July
30th July
28th – 30th July
3rd August
11/12th August
?20th August TBC
7th September
TBC Sunday in September
16th – 17th September
23-24th September
5th October
2nd November
26th November
7th December
9th December

Meet
Show
Meet
Social event
Meet
Charity event
Show
Meet
Show with stand
Charity event
Social event
Meet
Show
Charity event
Social
Show with stand
Show
Charity event
Meet
Charity event
Charity event
Show with stand
Show with stand
Show
Meet
Show with stand
Show with stand
Meet
Charity event
Show with stand
Social
Meet
Meet
Show
Meet
Social

Between Christmas and
NY
Once a month from April
– October weather
dependent
Various TBC

Social
Social
Social
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Loughborough Land Rover Club
Merchandise Price List 2017
Available
Sizes

Page
Number

Item Code

Price (£)

Mens T-Shirt
Ladies T-Shirt
Childrens T-Shirt
Mens Polo Shirt
Ladies Polo Shirt
Adult Hooded Sweatshirt
Childrens Hooded Sweatshirt
Mens Full Zip Fleece
Ladies Full Zip Fleece
Mens Half Zip Fleece
Ladies Half Zip Fleece
Micro Fleece Body Warmer
Adult Dover Jacket
Soft Shell Jacket

S - 5XL
S - 2XL
Ages 3-15
S - 2XL
S - 2XL
S - 2XL
Ages 3-12
S - 4XL
10 - 20
S - 2XL
10 - 20
S - 2XL
XXS - 4XL
XS - 3XL

33
33
417
111
111
187
410
705
705
705
705
704
791
743

GD005
GD006
SS088
GD038
GD047
SS824
J575B
RG138
RG140
RG134
RG139
RG185
RG045
R133X

£ 5.00
£ 5.00
£ 5.00
£ 7.50
£ 10.00
£ 15.00
£ 12.50
£ 12.50
£ 12.50
£ 10.00
£ 10.00
£ 12.50
£ 25.00
£ 32.50

Knitted Thinsulate Hat
Grand Prix Cap

One Size
One Size

853
829

BC447
BC159

£ 5.00
£ 5.00

Description

Many other products are also available so if you are looking for something specific, or just a
little different, please just ask to view the catalogue

All orders will need to be paid for in full prior to processing
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Friends of the Club
Adrian Flux Insurance
Offers up to 15% discount for club members

www.adrianflux.co.uk/4x4

Beadles Group (Dealers)
5% Club discount off online parts & accessories orders.

www.shop4landrover.co.uk

Infield 4x4
7 Melbourne Rd, Coleorton, Coalville. LE67 8JH
T: 01332 416627
Opie Oils
www.opieoils.co.uk
Telephone order discount plus advice and recommendations. Register online for discount.
T: 01209 215164 option2
Outback Automotive
12.5% discount on KCHiLites products

www.outbackautomotive.co.uks

Mark Crisp Auto Services
Unit F24
Cumberland Road Industrial Estate, Loughborough
T: 01509 610138
Marshall Land Rover Melton Mowbray
www.marshall.meltonmowbray.landrover.co.uk
15% discount on all service/consumable parts (Not accessories)
Sign Shop
Dishley Grange, Derby Road, Loughborough
T: 01509 843777

www.sign-shop-loughborough.co.uk

Shepshed Auto Spares
10% approx discount on parts
T: 01509 600448
SMP Lighting/SMP Autobulbs
www.smplighting.co.uk / www.smpautobulbs.co.uk
Distributer of quality lighting products and bulbs. Discount available via code obtained through club.
Sturgess Land Rover Leicester
10% on all parts including accessories

www.sturgess.landrover.co.uk
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Your Committee

Tim Hodgkiss
Chairman

enquiries@loughboroughlrc.co.uk

Tracey Hodgkiss
Secretary

secretary@loughbourouglrc.co.uk

Dave Emery
Green Laning

Catt Castledine
Treasurer / Editor

Alex Castledine
Health & Safety

Malcolm Hurd
Charities

llrctreasury@gmail.com

Keiran Barker
Social Media

kbarker@loughboroughlrc.co.uk

llrchealthsafety@gmsil.com

llrccharities@gmail.com

Andy Cox
Events

Lauren Bedford
Lauren Bedford
Socials & Merchandise

events@loughboroughlrc.co.uk

llrcsocials@gmail.com

Newest Committee Member
Website Editor – Chris Rann
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